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A Word on the Trip Diaries and Their  
Odd Titles

Loie has always taken notes on our trips; I used to struggle with a 
lot of gear and took pictures. At some point she got a small camera 
and took over the photography. Before digital photography and 
personal computers, Loie and I used to make picture albums for 
our trips. Now we’ve gone digital!

As you may have read in the Introduction document and the 
diary for Driving Yo, we’ve been taking trips we call Driving the 
Stone Age. That’s a long story, but we’ve both been interested in 
old stuff for a long time, so we took one trip in 1999, to the Scottish 
Highlands and out islands, looking for what we thought would be a 
good introduction to the beginnings of Western Civilization in the 
Neolithic monuments so prevalent there. We decided we weren’t 
seeing the beginning, but that it was fun nonetheless. (See The Rocks 
in our Heads, Driving the Stone Age I: Highlands and Islands.) And 
we got the Europe bug, so went to Italy and France, sometimes on 
trips that were mainly Driving the Stone Age, sometimes not.

So as the trip diaries and albums accumulated, and when we 
created a Life List of prehistoric sites, I started to name the trips. 
We had DtSAs, and Interludes: trips with few or no prehistoric sites. 

Then, I started to write an essay based on our thoughts garnered 
driving the Stone Age, and a whole lot of reading. Loie didn’t like 
the working title, so I changed it to The Rocks in Our Heads. When 
the Trip Diaries went digital, I decided to munge the two projects 
by including a serial version of the essay at the ends of the diaries.

So now we have The Rocks in Our Heads: DtSAs and The Rocks 
in Our Heads: Interludes, both of which may end with an essay 
installment.

Documentation Notes

In the beginning, Loie wrote out her Trip Diaries in longhand 
in notebooks. For our trip “Driving the Stone Age X, The Oldest 
Stones” she bought a netbook computer and began to write her 
diaries with it. That made formatting the diaries a lot easier!

But there were a few trips since that one where lugging the net-
book was less than congenial, and she went back to hand-written 
notes. 

Her handwriting is beautiful, and I wanted to preserve some 
aspects of it. In the Trip Diaries it has a few short-hand style 
shortcuts. So, when you see + meaning “and,” or @ meaning “at,” 
or “w/” meaning “with” you will know that I have transcribed a 
hand-written diary.

Navigation Tips

These interactive PDFs include… 
a Bookmarks List for Days and their individual events,  use 
the Bookmarks; we hope your device will make that easy; 
a clickable/tappable Table of Contents, and; 
various hyperlinks.

You may also just page through by… 
scrolling, clicking Page Down buttons, or; 
right side tapping/right left swiping; 
depending on your viewing device.

➧  Zoom the pictures to examine details.
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Day 1: Wednesday, August 18, 
2010—Departure

Day 2: Thursday, August 19, 2010—Arrival

Day 3: Friday, August 20, 2010—A Plethora of 
local sights

Look, in the distance: a crop circle!
Up to Windmill Hill
And back down
On the path by the crop circle, almost back to 

the car
Marden Henge
Somewhere along the road to Alton Barnes: 

two horses
St. Mary’s Saxon church in Alton Barnes
All Saints church in Alton Priors
At the Wansdyke
Silbury Hill, then Swallowhead Spring

Day 4: Saturday, August 21, 2010—The 
Megameet

The Adam and Eve stones

Day 5: Sunday, August 22, 2010—Jamie’s Tour: 
Stoney Littleton, Stanton Drew; Wells

The walk to Stoney Littleton
On to Stanton Drew
The Cove at Stanton Drew
Wells Cathedral
The Vicars Close, Wells

Day 6: Monday, August 23, 2010—Beautiful 
Villages with Craig

Biddestone
St. Nicholas Saxon-Norman church
Monkton Farleigh
Brown’s Folly
Bradford on Avon
St. Laurence’s Church
The Tithe Barn
The Swan Hotel
Avebury under a full moon

Day 7: Tuesday, August 24, 1010—Return

Afterword
A Few Final Notes
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Loie’s mother passed away in March of 2010, then a few months 
later her brother—her only sibling—also died.

I said, “Maybe I shouldn’t mention this, but there’s another 
Megameet soon.” Loie decided we should go.

From: loie
To: Craig*
Subject: Visit?
Date: Tue, 3 Aug 2010 19:13:25 -0400
Craig - have you given up on an August visit to Maryland?
Dolores (Loie) Maminski 

From: craig
To: loie68@hotmail.com
Subject: RE: Visit?
Date: Tue, 10 Aug 2010 13:24:52 +0100
Dear Loie,
There is an impending strike with London Underground.So if the strike 
goes on for weeks I’ll have to live on my savings.
I worried sick about my mother and would love to see her.
But if I empty out my bank account I could be in trouble this autumn.
I’m off from August 15th to September 3rd.If you see any flights 
below £700 please tell me.
Other wise I’m off from November 7th to 20th November.
Keep in touch
Love Craig

* Craig is a very dear friend of many decades, who moved to London ages ago. 
See Driving the Stone Age XII, “Art for Something’s Sake.”

From: loie
To: Craig
Subject: RE: Visit?
Date: Tue, 10 Aug 2010 10:21:00 -0400
Sorry to hear about the strike, Craig. I will keep a lookout for flights, 
and hope the strike is over quickly.
And we are doing something completely on the spur of the moment 
- we’re going to the 5th Annual Avebury MegaMeet in Wiltshire on 
August 21. Just made the decision LAST NIGHT (!) and booked our 
flights: Arrive Heathrow @ 6:20 AM on August 19, pick up our tiny car 
and drive to Avebury where we have a room booked at the New Inn 
Winterbourne Monkton, a bit less than a mile from Avebury. We fly 
out from Heathrow @ 4:20 PM on Tuesday, August 24.
My boss got this ball rolling. He was concerned that I had not taken 
enough time off to grieve the passing of my mother on May 18 AND 
my (only) brother on July 29. Being around these ancient old stones 
seems like the right place to mourn the passing of loved ones.
Dolores (Loie) Maminski 

From: Craig
To: loie
Subject: RE: Visit?
Date: Wed, 11 Aug 2010 12:58:13 +0100
Dear Loie,
We are definately in the same head space.
I know how you feel about relatives dying ,it breaks your heart in such 
a way that its scary... how to live with the pain. Recently I started to 
unravel from the stress. Sorry to hear about your brother.
Well if I stayed on this side of the atlantic can we meet up?
I’ll call you tonight after work.I finish at 01:05 GMT
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Love Craig

From: loie
To: Craig
Subject: RE: Visit?
Date: Wed, 11 Aug 2010 14:37:15 -0400
Start looking NOW for a November flight. Use the flexible search 
option to manipulate dates for the best price. On this side of the 
Atlantic I’m seeing flights for that are nonstop direct and flights with 
one stop running about $700 to 725. This is the time to purchase your 
flight. 
Dolores (Loie) Maminski 

From: Craig
To: loie
Subject: RE: Visit?
Date: Thu, 12 Aug 2010 13:07:06 +0100
Dear Delores (Loie),
Firstly if you want to be left alone on your trip to UK I won’t be 
offended.
Its your break away from all the stress of whats happened.
I hoped that telling you what has happened to me hasn’t freaked you 
out too much. I’m ok now. I need some rest and a change of scenery 
thats all.
Love Craig

Date and Time Sent: 12 Aug 2010; 10:09:42
From: Dolores
Subject: RE: Visit?
Craig, you didn’t freak us out. This is a “bereavement” trip for me, and 
being amongst the old stones of Avebury, Stonehenge and the like 
feels like the right place for me to work through all that’s happened to 

me/us in the last 10 weeks. So while we are expecting to spend time 
with friends and relax and see some new and old sites, in the short 
time we will be there we don’t have any desire to travel further afield, 
e.g., Isle of Wight. If you could make your way to Wiltshire, even for a 
day, we’d welcome you and enjoy your company. We will have a small 
car, but I think there are passenger seats in the back. 
We all need rest and recuperation for a lot of reasons. If this meet-up 
in Wiltshire can happen, great. If it proves too difficult, then let it go - 
more stress is the last thing you and I need right now!
We are staying at the New Inn Winterbourne Monkton: http://www.
thenewinn.net/  It is 60 pounds/night with breakfast.
We arrive at LHR on August 19 @ 6:20 AM and will collect our car 
and drive to Wiltshire. We have a supper date with Mega Meet pals 
on Friday night at the White Horse Inn. We will meet up with Mega 
Meet friends and acquaintances for picnic lunch and conversation on 
Saturday, in Avebury Circle (unless it’s raining in which case we will be 
in a pub, the particular pub still to be determined.) 
We leave LHR at 4:20 PM on August 24. I will have my cell phone, and 
though I don’t keep it turned on, I will check it from time to time.
I do hope that whatever you decide re this trip, you will come to 
Westminster in November. Buy your ticket now!! Prices are good. 
We enjpy your calls, and we certainly don’t mind listening to your 
problems and concerns. That’s what friends do for each other.
And, yes, the garden picture came through. Thanks! Lovely.
Dolores
Dolores (Loie) Maminski 

In the meantime, I was also posting on the Modern Antiquarian* 
forum…

* The Modern Antiquarians are friends in the UK we first met on Driving the 
Stone Age III, “Friends & Stones.”
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Re: Avebury: World Megameet. Saturday, 21 August 2010
Aug 10, 2010, 02:28
Boing, Ping, Bump, etc. Sorry to be so late in posting this. Last minute 
plans are coming to fruition.
Loie and I will attend. We will arrive on Thursday the 19th and stay 
at the New Inn, Winterbourne Monkton. We’ll leave on Tuesday, the 
24th. Not sure at the moment of exact times. But, if anyone has any 
suggestions of things to do, or would be willing to squire us around, 
help us find the perfect Good Pub Food places to have dinner, etc,. 
we’d appreciate the help!
In the meantime, we’re assuming it’s still picnicing “in either the north-
east or south-east quadrant of the Avebury Henge” unless raining. 
Which, considering we plan to attend, is pretty much a given. In which 
case, we are to gather at “Waggon and Horses pub at Beckhampton” 
Not sure we know that one. Is that where Jimit took us for a birthday 
party? Kind of next to the Sheila-na-gig church? I’ll google the pub.
See you all soon!

Littlestone
Re: Avebury: World Megameet. Saturday, 21 August 2010
Aug 10, 2010, 04:54
Yippee!!! That’s great news MrB!
Lost your email address so can you email me again please. 
Meanwhile, think if it’s raining it’ll be in the Red Lion as usual and 
not the Waggon - Moss’ll confirm.

nigelswift
Re: Avebury: World Megameet. Saturday, 21 August 2010
Aug 10, 2010, 06:05
Great news Bucky and Loie! Dedication beyond the call of duty I 
reckon.

moss
Its lovely that you are both coming, and I expect it will be in the 
Red lion pub, don’t know which quadrant but Avebury is fairly small 
you will see familar faces around anyway. Its up to the rest of them 
to finalise quadrant anyway I think - please discuss...
LS is the one for pubs, but the Waggon and Horses is near to 
Silbury, just by the Beckhampton roundabout.
I should round up a few names I suppose, expect Jim is coming if 
only to curse EH for rotten prizes.

jimit
Looking forward to seeing you both again. BTW it is the National 
Trust which give out crappy “prizes” to the winners of their photo 
competition “Circles in Time” :(
http://www.flickr.com/photos/28869623@N00/
(Plus original)
Jim.

Littlestone
Gawd... is that something the National Trust made, Jim, or were 
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they ‘commissioned’ somewhere?
jimit
Sponsored by the Atrium Gallery, Swindon.
http://www.freeindex.co.uk/profile%28atrium-gallery-
ltd%29_216171.htm
Jim.

Littlestone
Jeeze... they should have gone to Specsavers :-)

BuckyE
The box of matches was worth a little something. That was a 
nice thought.
Aren’t people stupid? The prize SHOULD have been two free 
passes to a National Trust pay venue of your choice: any time, 
any place. That would have cost them nothing, and encouraged 
the winners to visit an NT site and hopefully appreciate the sup-
posedly good work the NT is doing.
Perhaps the National Trust doesn’t “Trust” themselves enough? 
Or maybe they just don’t have good publicity people. Loie’s 
librarians are more savvy than that!

Littlestone
It really is extraordinary isn’t it. The tackiness of the prizes is 
almost beyond belief when, as you say, free passes (or per-
haps a book from one of their shops) would have cost them 
(the National Trust) little or nothing at all. It’s because official, 
or semi-official, bodies behave in this way that people lose 
confidence in them and then go on to wonder what else they 
might be getting up to behind their miss-managed closed 
doors.*
So come on National Trust, let’s see some acton, let’s see a 
public acknowledgment that you got it seriously wrong here, 
and that you’ll be offering the photo winners an apology and 

something a little more than a box-of-matches type ‘framed’ 
photo of their submission as a prize.

goffik
I thought the matches were part of the prize! A sort of 
KLF-style disposable art installation you can set fire to in the 
comfort of your own home. If that were the case, good on 
NT! ;)
But I know now it’s not. In which case they should be 
embarrassed...
G x

BuckyE
And at that rate, why even offer a prize? The “prize” could be 
prominent placement of your photo in a winners’ gallery.
Here’s an even better one. One tenth the profits from the 
posters they’re going to make from your photo and sell all 
over the country and the web. Hah!
Or maybe for grand prize winners there was some such. I 
dunno.

jimit
The 20 prize winning photos are displayed in the cafe in 
Avebury and the NT have told me that these, of much bet-
ter quality, will be sent to the winners when the exhibition 
finishes in Sept.
Jim.

So that, at least, was something for Jim. I was also trading emails 
with folks about the trip…
From: Littlestone (Paul)
Sent: Tuesday, August 10, 2010 7:26 AM
To: Bucky and Dolores
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Subject: 2010 Megameet
What-o Bucky!
Great to read [on the Modern Antiquarian Forum] that you and Loie 
will be at this year’s Megameet! Moss and I will be driving down from 
Chelmsford, Essex on the 20th and staying at the Swindon Marriott on 
Friday and Saturday night. We tentatively plan to have dinner at the 
White Horse on Friday evening.
The White Horse http://aveburymatters.blogspot.com/2009/08/
pubs-white-horse-inn.html is just around the corner from where 
you’re staying so if you’re up for meeting us there that’d be great. gjrk 
(Gordon) who posts on TMA is coming over from Ireland and is staying 
in Avebury for the Megameet. If he gets to Avebury early enough on 
Friday he might also be joining us.
The White Horse has a nice little conservatory/restaurant and does 
good food - it’s also sufficiently far away from the tourist pubs closer 
to Avebury. Being a Friday evening I’ll need to book a table so let me 
know if you can make it.
Looking forward to seeing you both again soon!
Paul and Moss (Thelma).

Date and Time Received: 10 Aug 2010; 15:37:31
Received From: Loie
Subject: RE: 2010 Megameet
That sounds great, Paul - count us in for Friday night. 
We’re really looking forward to going back to Wiltshire!
Loie (and Bucky)

From: Littlestone 
Sent: Tuesday, August 10, 2010 11:54 AM
To: Maminski, Dolores
Subject: 2010 Megameet
Great stuff Dolores!
Will book a table for five or six people for 7:30 on Friday, 20 
August (in case Gordon and someone else can join us). Probably 

talk to you before then but otherwise we’ll see you in the White 
Horse bar around 7pm (unless you don’t have transportation in 
which case we’ll meet you somewhere and take you over there).
Paul and Thelma

Date and Time Received: 10 Aug 2010; 15:37:41
Received From: “Maminski, Dolores”
Subject: RE: 2010 Megameet
Sounds good. We will have a car. Bucky is exceptionally skilled 
at locating pubs. ;̂ )
Dolores

From: Littlestone
Sent: 11 Aug 2010 15:06:34
To: Bucky Edgett
Subject: Re: 2010 Megameet
Hi Bucky
Good to get your email.
Not sure what the situation is at Marden now but will try and find out 
for you. Windmill Hill is no prob (about 45 minute’s walk from Avebury, 
though you can drive fairly close to it as well). What else... Well, the 
White Horse pub gets its name from the nearby white horse (not old) 
carved in to the hillside just below the Ridgeway (you can drive up 
there and park on the Ridgeway). From the pub, going down the lane 
towards Clyffe Pypard (Nicholas Pevsner’s grave is in the churchyard 
at CP and there are some seriously large sarsens embedded in the 
church foundations - see TMA) you first come to a T-junction with 
a standing stone on one corner - the stone’s not old either, but in 
a field across the road are the remains of the Winterbourne Bassett 
circle ( http://aveburymatters.blogspot.com/2009/10/william-stukeley-
at-winterbourne.html ) and looking round in the opposite direction, 
towards Avebury, one of the furthest views of Silbury that there is. As 
you’re staying at the New Inn you’re also within walking distance of 
the sheela-na-gig type figure on the font in the church there (though 
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I think you’ve already seen that). Thelma’s written a lot about it on her 
Northstoke blog here - http://www.northstoke.blogspot.com/ ). There’s 
also a capstone from a nearby barrow in the graveyard.
There’s a lot to see! Dunno if you’re going to Stonehenge but if you 
are you’ll no doubt go past Pewsey church as it lies between Avebury 
and Stonehenge. I mention that because at the back of the church 
there are several really impressive sarsens embedded in the founda-
tions (photos on TMA). If you’re coming in from Stonehenge, heading 
for Avebury, there’s a little lay-by by the church where you can park, 
or you can park in the Co-op supermarket car-park a bit further on. 
From Pewsey to Avebury don’t go through Marlborough but take the 
road just outside Pewsey to Alton Priors. It’s a beautiful, beautiful drive 
with the Wiltshire reclining hill goddess on your right as you approach 
Alton Priors (turn left by the barn and go down the lane to the end). 
The little Norman church of Alton Priors has sarsens under the two 
trapdoors in the floor. There’s also an Anglo-Saxon church within 
walking distance at Alton Barnes (might be easier to park there actually 
and take the old cobbled footpath back to the AP church). The Barge 
Inn (by the Kennet and Avon canal) is just around the corner. From 
the Altons take the steep road up the hill towards Avebury and either 
join the main Marlborough to Beckhampton road (which will take you 
past the Sanctuary on your left) or before you get to the main road 
take the B road to East Kennet (at the top of the hill there you’ll get 
a magnificent view of Silbury. If you want to see East Kennet Long 
Barrow park by EK church, walk through the farmyard and follow the 
track on your right. You can see the tree covered EKLB on the ridge on 
your left. From there there are magnificent views of WKLB and Silbury 
(again, photos on TMA).
Gordon says he hopes to join us on Friday so it’s looking good : -)
Paul
PS Will have some Heritage Action car stickers with me - remind me if 
you want a couple.

From: Bucky Edgett
To: Littlestone
cc: Dolores Maminski
Subject: Re: 2010 Megameet
Dear Paul,
Well, that’s a lot! Sounds like exploration for Thursday, our arrival 
day, and Friday before supper. 
Iimagine Thursday we’ll just pop down to Avebury and appreci-
ate being there again. Perhaps if time allows we will search out 
Windmill hill.
Friday we’ll want not to go far afield. The items you note in the 
immediate area sound great. The WB circle would be new to us. I 
would certainly like to revisit the church in Winterbourne Monkton. 
Marden Henge is as far as we would want to go. Would you and 
Thelma be available before supper to look ‘round? When exactly are 
you driving down?
Saturday is the Meet.
Sunday I thought we might go over to the Wells area. We’ve never 
been to the “Stanton Drew” complex, or to Stoney Littleton. So 
those two then the Wells cathedral and supper.
After that, we’re still thinking. Hike around the Cheddar Gorge? 
Bath? Find an orchardist’s store and drink scrumpy all day?
Yours truly,
Bucky Edgett

Date and Time Received: 15 Aug 2010; 11:24:06
Received From: Thelma
Subject: Re: Fw: 2010 Megameet
Hi Bucky and Loie,
Good news to hear that you are both coming to Avebury for this year’s 
megameet, Paul has delegated the responsibility of working out some 
directions for you - heaven help us ;) but I have done my best and will 
bring my maps down for you to look at. He has also just phoned the 
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White Horse pub and booked the table for 7.30, I’m not sure what 
time we will arrive in Avebury, we’re booked in at the Marriott in 
Swindon. It depends how early we start in the morning on Friday, Paul 
takes ages to close down the house but your mobile phone number in 
England will be a great help..
Stanton Drew; which is fairly simple and marked. Its the A36 out of 
Bath, following through the A39 at Corston; A368 through Marksbury 
and Chelwood. After Chelwood Roundabout, still on the A368, look 
out for a turning on the right to Stanton Drew.
Stoney Littleton (my favourite) Cross the river at Bath at the bridge 
by the station, then take the A367 up the long hill, passing Bear Flat, 
Beechen Cliff, keep straight to the top to Odd Down along the A367 
till you reach the Park and Ride car park, take sharp left on roundabout 
then almost sharp right down a very pretty lane to Wellow. When you 
come to a halt in the village, turn right and then about a mile along 
there will be a turning down a lane, the signpost to the barrow is on 
the right hand side (but is normally obscured by greenery). Go down 
this very narrow lane for about a mile very slowly (walkers, horse rid-
ers) till you come to a cottage on the right with small car park on left. 
Park, over the bridge turn left up the hill till you come to a wooden 
gateway and you will see the long barrow in the next field. You will 
also glimpse it as you drive down the lane.
Cheddar Gorge; This I have only experienced with the children, 
Gough’s Cave is here, very Tolkienesque but the gorge is pretty stun-
ning although the parking dangerous. I prefer Wookey Hole caves, but 
you have to sometimes wait for half-an-hour for a party to be assem-
bled for the guide. My other recommendation is if you want about an 
hour’s walk is Ebbor Gorge, http://northstoke.blogspot.com/2009/02/
ebbor-gorge.html, gives you some idea of what it was like when they 
dwelt in caves, and you go through the village of Priddy; all on your 
way to Wells of course through the Mendip landscape.

Looking forward to seeing you both
Thelma xx

From: Bucky Edgett
To: Thelma
Subject: Re: Fw: 2010 Megameet
Dear Thelma,
I think Loie said she sent you the phone number, but just in case 
here it is again: [snip]. As an American number, I guess it would 
actually be an overseas call for you? That doesn’t sound good. May 
we have one for you?
Attached find a copy of our tentative itinerary. Of course we have 
other possibilities, depending on weather.
Thanks ever so for your excellent directions. We’re looking forward 
to seeing a few new sites, and even more so to seeing friends!
Yours truly,
Bucky Edgett

Date and Time Received: 17 Aug 2010; 13:41:44
Received From: Thelma
Subject: RE: 2010 Megameet
Hi Loie and Bucky,
We had terrible problems last year when an old friend of Paul’s 
turned up from America, and he could’nt get in touch to say that 
he’d forgotten about the visit! it ended up with Paul phoning 
the wife in America, so that she could relay the message back to 
London..
Anyway I have been copying telephone numbers into my address 
book, Gordon is coming from Ireland he is Grk on TMA but is 
only staying for three nights, everything will be new for him this 
time round, he is staying in Avebury at a BB, he may turn up at 
the White Horse for the meal. Nigel has just said he is going into 
hospital for a couple of days but he will be at the meet, by the 
way he has not been well for the last few years so we do tend to 
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keep an eye on him.
So to phone numbers, you have Paul’s and mine.
Not sure who you know,  but Alan and Mikki wont be there, 
Goff has another engagement but is trying to be there. Juamei 
who should have got in touch with you about Stanton Drew 
won’t be there - its very complicated!
Have a good journey and feel free to ask any more questions.....
Thelma x

From: Juamei
Sent: 16 Aug 2010 19:06:01
To: bucky
Subject: Re: Stanton drew?
Hiya,
This is juamei from TMA and HA. Moss [Thelma] mentioned you might 
be visiting Stanton Drew and Stoney Littleton on Sunday. I only live 3-4 
miles from Stanton Drew so wondered if you fancied popping in for a 
cup of tea? Or just to meet up there for a wander about?
Will hopefully see you Saturday at Avebury!
Jamie

Date: 17 Aug 2010
From: Bucky Edgett
To: Juamei 
cc: Dolores Maminski, Thelma and Paul
Subject: Re: Stanton drew?
Dear Juamei,
Oh, this is wonderful! All the Modern Antiquarians are such nice 
folks.
Yes, our current plans --very much dependent on weather, of 
course!-- are to try and find and scope out Stanton Drew and 
Stoney Littleton on Sunday day. Then, time permitting, to try and 
see Wells Cathedral and Close that late afternoon/evening. Perhaps 
this is too ambitious? But we’re always optimistic.

We would love to have a local expert show us around the sites. A 
meeting at your place in the morning, and daylight hours out in 
your company would be fantastic.
We’ll be leaving our house for the airport tomorrow, Wednesday, 
around 1 pm American Eastern Daylight Savings time. With the 
time difference --it’s getting late at your house-- I’m not sure what 
opportunity there will be for further emails, If we can trade some, 
that would be great, but as you can imagine we’re now in a flurry 
of collecting and packing and so forth. Once we leave, we’ll be 
semi-incommunicado, as we are somewhat behind the most mod-
ern times in terms of communications.
Please, please, if we can’t speak before then, introduce yourself at 
the Megameet as our Stanton Drew saviour. We could at least, then, 
make some plans! In the meantime, we can’t thank you enough for 
being a good friend and volunteer. 
Loie’s cell phone will be [x]. That should, if all goes well, connect 
you through the Traveler Program to her phone. Maybe the 
American 01 or 011 might be a necessary prefix, but we hope not. 
Thanks so much for thinking of us. We’ll see you at the Meet, even 
if we can’t speak before!
Yours truly,
Bucky Edgett
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Day 1: Wednesday, August 18, 2010—Departure

4:35 8/18—
Should board in 35 mins. Left home @ 12:45, stopped for gas, 

through Frederick 15—7—Dulles toll road. MISSED Route 28/
Dulles/Centerville! Had to backtrack, lost just a few minutes. 
In Blue lot by 2:45, in terminal about 3ish. With no bags to 
check & printed out boarding passes, thru security & at gate 
by about 3:45—4. Bucky doesn’t remember the trains that 
take passengers to gates. He remembering moon buses. 
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Day 2: Thursday, August 19, 2010—Arrival

12:35 AM EST 8/19/10 5:35 AM UK time. About 50 min. out/
before landing.

Uneventful. Bulkhead seats excellent. Both carry-ons do 
not fit in one overhead. Nice lady let us switch one to her side. 
Once airborne we could put things on the floor—big space. 
We each had a pocket on the bulkhead. Neato.

Car miles to start 0!

Thursday 8/19/10 continued. 7 PM UK time.
Arrived New Inn @ 9 AM, room not ready, but would be @ 

noon. We drove to Devises to find a grocery store for picnic 
lunch. While outside, an older man scratching lottery tickets 
on the top of a trashcan told us we should go to the Thursday 
market. He also told us he’d been to California, New York, 
Louisiana & that he & his wife booked round the world tick-
ets & came back 63 days later. We walked to the market. Some 
produce, meets, cheeses & lots of clothes & good. Underpants. 
We didn’t buy anything as we already had groceries. B bought 
a stake & gravy pie @ Reeves the Baker. Decantae—The Prince 
of Wales Sparkling Water from Decantae Spring, Trofarth 
Conwy, North Wales.

Snack at Avebury amongst the stones (trouble figuring out 
how to get a paid day ticket for the parking lot, a German 
fellow figured it out).

Back to New Inn, got into room, unpacked, headed back to 
Avebury to walk to Fifield Downs to find the Polisher Stone.* 

* Documentation research turns up no information on who gave us this idea or 
the help we vaguely remember getting. The Itinerary document for this trip has…

“Activity A. Park Avebury Lot. Walking: Avebury center east out Herepath/Wessex 

We walked up the Farm Lane from Avebury (to the Ridgeway 
1.5 miles +/-) then along the Ridgeway a short bit to look for 
the start of the riding path, went through a gate & traversed 
tall grasses then hummoky, going down the hillside, holey 
softer ground looking for the Polisher Stone in proximity 
to the funny tree & the pyramid stone. We scoured the hill 
without luck, B saying, “Perspectives can be off but it looked 
like it was very near the pyramid stone.” I suddenly realized 
we hadn’t looked around near the pyramid stone & VOILA! 
Polisher Stone found! B poured water in the marks for better 
photographs. That popped out the grooves.

B proposed bushwhacking, which turned out to be a bust, 
though we did see a nice drift of sarsens. We backtracked the 
way we’d come, planning to follow the Ridgeway or a differ-
ent path back to Avebury.

Then I felt cool air on my left foot. I looked down & saw a 
3″ opening in the left seam of my boot! I showed Bucky & he 
commiserated, then said “Look! Your right shoe is coming 
apart too!” And so it was. The bigger issue though was how 
much my feet were hurting—the shoes no longer fit and were 
scrunching my toes with each step. We returned the same 
way we came & made it all the way down.

Ridgeway/Greenway. Left/north on Ridgeway. East into field slightly north of the 
“gallop” or horsetrack. Look for Polisher Stone near triangle pointy stone. South 

through fields to sarsen drifts. Back up to Ridgeway, south to A4 road or cut through 
fields to west to end of Avenue. North up Avenue to Avebury.

About seven miles of walk.”
We didn’t hardly get seven miles out of it. We had looked at pictures, probably 

on the Modern Antiquarian site, to get an idea of the lay of the land.
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B asked if he should go down and try to bring the car up 
the lane, but I said no, I was OK for a while.

B suggested I go into the gift shop to inquire about where 
to buy shoes for walking while he brought the car round. I 
got 2 recommendations in Marlborough & off we went.

Landmark on the High Street had waterproof hiking boots 
ranging from £90—150. B went out for a look along the treet 
while I shoe shopped. I tried on a pair of the less expensive 
ones but they weren’t comfortable.

When he came back, and I said I wasn’t thrilled, B said he’d 
seen a Clark’s store so we went there & I ended up with black 
leather shoes for ₤65. He mink oiled them later at the room.

Supper at the Angel Inn—new style pub with more cre-
ative food. Starter of mashed salt cod with lemon & olive 
oil, buttered crisp bread, crisp, green beans. Quite good. 
Bangers & mash with caramelized onions for me, delicious. 
Bucky—Creedy Carver duck, maybe from Somerset. And 
cider. Home, good long sleep. New Inn sign out @ 11 PM.* 

* Our room faced onto the road, and just below our window hung the lighted 
sign for the inn. Luckily the lights turned off at a reasonable hour.









Al fresco among the stones of Avebury.







Heading out for the Polisher.































An odd stone; no information.







At last, Loie located the Polisher Stone.

http://www.megalithic.co.uk/article.php?sid=10054




















On the left edge, a round “bowl” used for smoothing 
the sides of high quality tools. To the right of the bowl, 
grooves made by sharpening tool edges.

These polished tools were probably not used to do 
work, they were ceremonial, gifts, status objects.



















Sarsen drifts.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sarsen
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Day 3: Friday, August 20, 2010—Windmill Hill & crop circle; Pillow Mound; Marden: Triple Crown Pub, 
henge; Alton Barnes: Horse & horses, St. Mary’s Saxon Church; All Saints redundant church and Yew; 
Wansdyke; Silbury Hill & Swallowhead Spring

List of what we did.
• Breakfast—help—map
• Windmill Hill & crop circle via Avebury Trusloe
• Pillow Mound parking lot
• Marden henge/Triple Crown
• Alton Barnes with horse
• St. Mary’s Saxon church
• Alton Priors—Saxon church walk
• Wansdyke
• Swallowhead Spring
Awoke to gray sky light. Could have slept longer! But 

breakfast @ 8:30. Looks like rain, but not cold. B showered, I 
delayed till after breakfast—coffee in a French press, 4 wheat 
toast points, one egg, a small jug of orange juice, 2 halves 
small tomato, chunky mushrooms sautéed in a lot of butter, 
one sausage, one slice of ham. Too much to eat!

A tall man who clearly had a connection to the inn came 
through & we struck up a conversation. He was helpful with 
the loan of a good map he’d just bought for the guest info 
table & his own experience. He gave Bucky suggestions for 
walking to sites should we desire.

After breakfast, chat with young woman working here. Has 
been to LA & and NY. Loves horses, owns 2, rides & shows. 
Will be in Japan 3 months with half-brother. Next year—in 
Texas with uncle on his ranch. Loves travel. Emmy.

We borrowed the map & headed for Windmill Hill. We 
drove up as far as we could go, parking behind another car. 
When we got out we saw 3 men in the field AND a crop circle! 

Our 1st.
We hopped the barb wire fence and entered the crop circle, 

walking through bits of it. As we walked around, the 3 men 
walked back & we met them—all young, one French, two with 
Middle Eastern looks. They were enthralled by the crop circle, 
convinced it could not have been made by humans, because it 
had 2 strings of unconnected circles in reducing sizes spiral-
ing out from the main design. While in the crop circle, one 
of the fellows was raising his arms, and another spreading 
his. One came along carrying a sprig of the grains. Then we 
began to walk out together. They told us of the honesty box. 
(We found it on our way back and made our donation.) They 
seemed interested in driving up to Windmill Hill, but they 
did not show up. We guessed it was their car behind which 
we parked. 

We walked up, followed a woodland trail for the 2nd half 
of the short walk then followed a trail to the top. Windy, 
raining, so not much distance viewing but beautiful & wild 
and contrived, all at the same time. It was just beautiful being 
outside in whether and wind—makes me feel alive. And 
it just now comes to me that this is the symbolic offering I 
make to the memories of my mother & my brother.

From Windmill Hill we stopped in a car/caravan park-
ing lot after B dismayed himself by passing the Wansdyke 
without immediately realizing it and stopping. Should we go 
back?

At the parking lot one could see a multitude of ancient 
sites—Pillow Mound on the left, Adam’s etc. 5 or 6 camper 
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vans in the parking. An old VW beetle pulled in, its convert-
ible top down in the rain. As we pulled out, the top was being 
put up and the dogs unlimbered.

But our next target was Marden henge.  We have left Moss’s 
directions at home, so in Marden we pulled into the Triple 
Crown pub for cider & directions. The pub had reopened in 
February after renovations—looks very nice.

The young girl at the bar knew of Marden henge—very 
nearby & the subject of recent archaeological work—and the 
barman knew more. We got good directions & enjoyed a cider 
break. As we left, the young girl with whom we 1st spoke (she 
had been to NY) was rechalking a slateboard outside—Dog 
Fun CANCELED! (“Does canceled have 2 ells?”) Due to “dog 
f lu.” I said, “But when it rains, won’t that wash off ”? She 
replied “Yes!”

We found the geese & Black Rams & chickens & thus found a 
little bit of Marden henge, the part that had some excavation 
work done. Barman had told us the archaeologists held a 
village meeting to explain what they were doing & what they 
found. A tile floor was one of the exciting finds from 3 weeks 
of work, when funding ran out. Henge didn’t look like much, 
but B says it may have been a crudely constructed encircle-
ment bigger than Avebury.

We decided to go back to the St. Mary’s Saxon church in 
Alton Barnes. Along the way we saw the AB white horse and 3 
real horses! 2 were gigantic horses with long hair on their feet. 
The 3rd one was a small pony. All 3 made their way to the 
fence in hopes of treats. The little horse ate one strawberry, 
the big horses were not interested! At supper, Thelma told us 
the horses were probably Shire horses and a Shetland pony.

St. Mary’s was next, pretty little church next to a cow-
field, 35 parishioners. Bought an info pamphlet of the 

history & details—20 pence. At 1st we had pulled into the 
many-chimneyed house by mistake. Then parked in the 
farmyard across from the tiny stone & stucco church. Very 
plain interior. Much eroded little stone cross mounted in 
window: old original bit?

Read the info paddle and identified bits & features. Had 
some engraved windowpanes—20th century memorials. A 
list of rectors beginning in 1299.

According to info paddle, walk the path to see the 1,700 
year old yew in the churchyard of All Saints Alton Priors. We 
elected to drive around to AP & parked by a closed gate. Saw 
a beautiful wooden caravan in the next yard. We walked all 
around the church to find the gate in, then around the church-
yard to find the yew. Offerings of feathers, ribbons & other 
doodads festooned the tree & branches. My offering was a pipi 
rustique; the old tree was in two hollowed out parts, making 
a lovely private place for this necessity.

We were about to leave when B thought to try the door—
open! Inside the church was plain but w/ some interesting 
details, especially the brass plate of Agnes Button under a 
rug. We had been looking and looking and unable to find 
this brass, finally looked under a little doormat and met with 
success!

B said, “Probably the mat is to protect from walking on it 
rubbing it flat.”

On our way back to Avebury we did find one bit of the 
Wansdyke—another big earthwork. Decided to try for 
Swallowhead spring—a right off the track to West Kennett 
Long Barrow. The spring was dry. Many ribbons tied to the 
nearby tree. B thought he detected an interesting odor waft-
ing out of the hedge of trees behind the spring.

Then home to change & meet Paul, Thelma (Modern 
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Antiquarian fr iends)& Gordon from Ireland at the 
Winterbourne Bassett White Horse Inn for supper. A very 
pleasant way to end the day. (Proprietor refused to quote 
the specials of the day. Apparently the blackboard was good 
enough for us.)



Look, in the distance: a crop circle!















Up to Windmill Hill.

http://www.megalithic.co.uk/article.php?sid=176215797
























And back down.















On the path by the crop circle, almost back to the car.







At the Pillow Mound parking, Knap Hill and Pewsey Vale.









Marden Henge.

http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/professional/research/landscapes-and-areas/national-mapping-programme/marden-henge-nmp/






Pretty much impossible to work out without an archaeologist guide.















Somewhere along the road to Alton Barnes: two horses.

http://www.wiltshirewhitehorses.org.uk/altonbarnes.html








Treats?

















Strawberries?









St. Mary’s Saxon church in Alton Barnes.

http://www.altonbarnessaxonchurch.com/
































All Saints church in Alton Priors.

http://www.mysteriousbritain.co.uk/england/wiltshire/ancient-sites/all-saints-church-alton-priors.html


An old stone incorporated?















The 1,700 year old yew.





















































Adam’s Grave on the horizon.



















Finally, Agnes Button! “…in conventual costume,” 1528







Of yor charite pray for ye soule of Agnes button late
wife of William button whiche Agnes deptyd ye xii(?) day
of ?un in ye yere of or lord ??? ??????? whose soule ???? pdo(?)



















The caravan.



At the Wansdyke. This is a bit of the East Wansdyke

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wansdyke_(earthwork)




The dike mound stretches away under the trees.





The mound is in there somewhere! Obviously this isn’t the best place to investigate it.







Silbury Hill, then Swallowhead Spring.

http://www.themodernantiquarian.com/site/7974/swallowhead_springs.html
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After breakfast we drove to Avebury—decided it was a day 
to spend there. Walked to the henge shop, found a photo of 

“our” crop circle for a souvenir. I bought a silver pendant with 
the Avebury Mandelbrot crop circle on it. We walked through 
the little town (parked in Red Lion lot). Walked down to the 
recumbent stone under a tree, met Chris there. A troop of 
people came down to visit the “wishing tree.” Back up to 
RL & found Paul, Thelma & Gordon in the parking lot; along 
came Jim who was excited about his photo “prize” from the 
NT. But he got a copy on display in the restaurant/café.

We all went down to the café for a snack and to admire the 
prize and the exhibit photos. Gorgeous photo, really cheap 
presentation on their part.

Back to RL, folks starting to arrive, took over most of the 
Well Room. Lots of friendly conversation, Nigel came, which 
please everyone. Connected June with another artist. Paul 
gave me one of her notecards.

Gordon & Chris offered to show us the Adam & Eve stones 
from the supposed it Beckampton Avenue. These were the 
stones I chose for Mom & Bill. The Adam Stone for Mother, 
bigger, more presence. The field wasn’t planted so we felt okay 
going in.

Chris had to catch an 8:29 bus in front of the Red Lion, 
so we all decided to have supper there. English food is 
hot & heavy! Got Chris on his bus, got Gordon back to his 
Avebury Trusloe b & b (Mrs. Davis’s cottage). Home relatively 
early, but we were ready for bed.




























































The Adam and Eve Stones.



























Bucky with our guides Gordon & Chris.
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Day 5: Sunday, August 22, 2010—Jamie’s Tour: Stoney Littleton & Stanton Drew; Amy & Jamie’s House; 
Wells Cathedral

Skipped breakfast. SUN! Warm, then HOT!
Left at about 8:15 to get to the church in Wellon to meet 

Jamie Stone for our visits to Stoney Littleton & Stanton Drew. 
We took our car, SL was very nearby & on a narrow track. 
Hiked up a hillside, going over 2 stiles.

The long barrow is on a hilltop, big, 4 side chambers. The 
middle has a ceiling almost high enough to stand up under. 
Lots of fossils in the stones, at the entrance a big ammonite. 
Jamie took a trash bag to pick up junk—corn dollies, tea 
lights, a cross (of oats?) and other miscellaneous rubbish.

2 cars then to Stanton Drew which is near his house. This 
was a great site—remains of a significant circle & part of 2 
more. We climbed up a low hill to see remains of one of the 
other 2 circles. Discussion about relative ages, overlapping 
cultures, uses & disuses of these sites. Cows huddled at the 
gate.

Back to their house for a visit—Amy gave us cream 
tea & scones, jam & cream. Baby due October 8. In the throes 
of moving, so boxes everywhere. It was wonderful to see their 
house and cats & thoughtful of them to have us in when they 
have so much work to do. Next we’ll come back to meet the 
baby!

On to Wells Cathedral. With an hour & a half we got to 
skim everything except being too late for the sacred spring. 
Other tourists said it wasn’t a lot to see.* The cathedral is 

* We tried to wheedle our way in just after official closing of the garden by 
explaining how we had come over the ocean to see it, but no luck. We could, 
claimed a visitor coming out, hear the spring fountain splashing. Maybe, faintly. 

magnificent. We saw the horses go round on the clock but 
didn’t see the bellringer kick his legs. Saw the sorry results of 
stealing grapes depicted on one of the pillar capitals.

Not much open on a Sunday night in Wells; guard at the 
cathedral directed us to City Arms which turned out to be 
most satisfactory. Good bangers & mash for Bucky, good 
sirloin (rump?) steak for me with a huge pot of melted Stilton 
for everything.

Did see the famous swans.











The walk to Stoney Littleton.

http://www.megalithic.co.uk/article.php?sid=421




















































































































On to Stanton Drew.



















































































The Cove at Stanton Drew.

http://www.megalithic.co.uk/article.php?sid=153


















Wells Cathedral.











































The Vicars Close, Wells.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vicars'_Close,_Wells
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Day 6: Monday, August 23, 2010—Beautiful Villages with Craig

Breakfast @ 830. Sandra in an unusually good mood. One 
pair of ladies and a woman with 2 teen boys at breakfast.

On the road to Swindon at about 9 AM with plans to stop 
above the white horse in Winterbourne Bassett to try to find 
a circle on private lands. We found the right location but 
everything was too overgrown to see the recumbent stones, 
plus the land is private. A lady in wellies walking her dog said 
she knew of no good view of Silbury from there—another 
quest unfulfilled.

On to pick up Craig in Swindon train station & 10:10 AM. 
Not much difficulty finding the station, parking another mat-
ter. I went ahead to find a toilet & Craig & found both, then 
Bucky. On the road to Biddestone. Beautiful small village but 
wide streets, so perhaps developed relatively recently. Elm 
cottage for sale near the duck pond. Cute as a bug. Visited 
St. Nicholas Saxon-Norman church—lovely yard. Cider, 
coffee, lemonade/ale @ the White Horse, met Dottie the 
black & white male pub cat.

Monkton Farleigh—winding narrow roads, mostly resi-
dential. Lunch at Kings arms, B declared his venison sausages 
the best. But no Irish coffee for Craig; too late: too full after 
lunch.

Also the Manor House—surrounded by tall stone walls 
higgledy-piggledy, great views.

Found the church, also nice.
Drove out of town looking for Brown’s Folly, found on 

trail in Brown’s Folly nature preserve. Saw 2 mounds on the 
way, possibly dirt from quarrying now & then. A bit of a view 
on the path to BF, but the original views from the top of the 
tower were no longer available—tower locked up.

On to Bradford on Avon, 1st to public library for map, 
again totally different as houses & streets went mostly straight 
up from the River Avon. Houses all built of local stone. Saw 
more “teeth” on the walls. The light was nice as the afternoon 
turned to evening, alas that also meant places were closing.

After parking at the train station we walked to the public 
garden/square, saw the river & ducks, geese; walked to the 
Saxon church, the tithe barn (closed) then watched a bit of a 
cricket match (couldn’t figure it out—Craig no help).

Craig finally got his Irish coffee at the Swan Hotel after 
asking at the Bunch of Grapes—that barman really didn’t 
know how to make one and had no cream. He sent us to the 
Swan Hotel. We said we’d come back for their specialty—pies! 
And pub quiz.

Returning to B of G at a bit before 8 PM, what had been 
quiet & empty was now jampacked & hot. We got seating 
upstairs, just barely & ordered our pies. Not sure how long 
the drive to Swindon would be, didn’t realize that the pies 
require a 30 min. cooking time. It all worked out, and we 
surreptitiously participated in the pub quiz that had filled the 
place. People seated across from us at the table were puzzling 
over some trivia questions B could answer. We knew nothing 
about British TV shows, Craig helped with candy brands.

They told us 45 minutes to Swindon & wrote out directions. 
It was down to the wire by the time our pies arrived—not 
quite enough time to finish them entirely. Got Craig there 
early as it turned out & made our way home. 

A scary part @ 11:00 PM in Swindon was an insane group-
ing of rotaries/roundabouts—four or five little ro’s in a 
ring—looked like we were supposed to go through each 
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until we reached the other side to continue on. The rotary 
directions were just painted on the paving & worn out and 
difficult to see in the dark. B looked and looked—no traffic at 
all. Finally he said, “I can’t figure this out, I’m just going” and 
drove more or less straight across the whole huge paved plaza 
to the road we wanted.

Stopped at the Avenue in Avebury to view the stones by 
moonlight (full Sturgeon Moon) then the stones across from 
the Red Lion. Neato!

Home, packed up, sleepy.



Biddestone.



Craig & Bucky enjoy the weather.























St. Nicholas Saxon-Norman church.

http://history.wiltshire.gov.uk/community/getchurch.php%3Fid%3D997






















































Dottie.









Monkton Farleigh.





















































Brown’s Folly.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brown's_Folly


Looking out toward Bath.







WB would be Wade Brown, the owner. No idea what the last line means. 





























Bradford on Avon.

































St. Laurence’s Church.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St_Laurence%27s_Church%2C_Bradford-on-Avon












































The Tithe Barn.

http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/daysout/properties/bradford-on-avon-tithe-barn/history-and-research/




















The Swan Hotel. Irish coffee and a good day.







Avebury under a full moon.
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Day 7: Tuesday, August 24, 2010—Return

Sunny & cool at 7:30. Sun/rain alternating in morning
Up at 8, I showered, breakfast, Sandra in a good mood 

again. No guests for a few days. Into Avebury & Henge Shop 
looking for Buried Circles—no luck. On to Marlborough & up 
to M4. Discussed stopping at Windsor Castle. Decided it 
was possible but we’d have so short a time it wasn’t worth it. 
Teeming rain just at the Windsor exit, so the castle roofline 
formed a ghostly image on the horizon. Found the Europecar 
relatively easily because we were told to follow signs for 
Terminal 5 and we did; a bit of confusion to get on a road to 
Bath to get gas. About 580 miles for the trip.

But all quick, shuttle waiting at LHR & through all lines to 
shopping area—very early at 1 PM with a 4:20 flight. Gate not 
posted until 15:05.

Bucky can’t smoke inside & he’s not hungry, therefore 
bored & snoozing. Still an hour till our gate announcement.

2 hour delay: electrical problem, then boxed in, then scared 
passengers—family of 3 behind us got off, we took their seats! 
3 for price of 2!
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A Few Final Notes

Posted in the Modern Antiquarian Forum.
BuckyE
Re: Avebury: World Megameet. Saturday, 21 August 2010
Aug 25, 2010, 05:16
Wonderful time. So good to see friends and meet new ones.
The highlight, of course, being Jimit’s lovely prize. We hope he’s get-
ting over it.
Jamie took us ’round their area Sunday to see Stoney Littleton and 
Stanton Drew complex. Fascinating, although we didn’t notice any-
thing like baking heat. The bright sun did a good job of illuminating 
the barrow interior. Jamie got to say hello to some lambs. Amy was 
the perfect hostess after our expedition. Loie enjoyed meeting cats.
Monday our very long time friend Craig came out from London 
and we toured around. On the way to pick him up in Swindon, we 
attempted to see the ring at Winterbourne Basset, but wet weeds and 
grass too high to muck about in. The churchyard at Biddeston was the 
most picturesque we’ve yet seen. Excellent lunch at the King’s Arms in 
Monkton Farleigh, a Beautiful Village and home of quite an impressive 
manor house. Saxon church well worth a visit to Bradford on Avon. 
Several things there closed too early for us to see the interiors, but a 
lovely town. We watched a cricket match for a few minutes without 
being able to appreciate the finer points of the game. Craig was no 
help on that. Home-made pies made for quite a good supper during 
the Pub Quiz in the Bunch of Grapes. Was that place hopping!
Altogether, one of the best visits ever. Thank you to everyone, one and 
all. We promise to get to Winchester cathedral next time!

Date and Time Received: 31 Aug 2010; 13:52:28
Received From: “Littlestone” [Paul]
Subject: From western lands 

Hi Loie and Buckey
Really great to see you both at the Megameet, and hope your journey 
back was a good one. As promised, here’s the link to Mary Cope’s 
poem about her 19th century (home) visit to Avebury which begins, 

From western lands beyond the foam,
We sought our English fathers’ home
By few or known or sung.
Which ‘neath the quiet English skies,
far from all busy haunts it lies
The wide chalk downs among.

The rest is here - http://megalithicpoems.blogspot.com/2008/09/
from-western-lands.html Thelma has also written at length about Mary 
here - http://aveburymatters.blogspot.com/2008/11/mary-cope-1852-
1882-and-her-avebury_03.html and on her blog, Northstoke. It’s a 
lovely poem, and the style reminds us of someone else but we can’t 
think who.
All best wishes to you both.
Paul & Thelma

Date and Time Received: 31 Aug 2010; 13:53:02
Received From: “Maminski, Dolores”
Subject: RE: From western lands 
Thanks for remembering this, Paul. We were delayed 2 hours leav-
ing Heathrow, but due to circumstances, the end result was we had 
the opportunity to move back one row that had become vacant, 
giving us 3 seats instead of 2 for the flight home. Good luck for us!
We had such a great time in Wiltshire. Thank you for all your (and
Thelma’s) kindnesses. I chose the Adam stone to represent my 
mother (she had the bigger personality) and the Eve stone to repre-
sent my brother.
Gordon and Chris were good companions to us on that visit!
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See you again! Love, L
Date and Time Received: 12 Sep 2010; 23:57:06
Received From: “Littlestone” [Paul]
Subject: The Cove. From the beginning
Hi Bucky and Loie
Hope you’re both well. Soft autumn creeping in here, along with 
fond memories of the Megameet in Avebury.
Knowing what one of your reasons for being in Avebury was this 
year, I thought you might like to look, and listen, to something I 
put together a few months ago (due to copyright restrictions on 
the music I can’t share it too widely so it’s just for people I know - 
especially those who have a love for Avebury and its stones).
The poem at the end was inspired by the sad death 
of Treaclechops http://www.themodernantiquarian.com/
img_user/1765.jpg who was at the very first Megameet. The 
Cove. From the beginning... is here - http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Y8mjcSeCDnA [In the passing of time, the video has 
been removed/lost. Isn’t that apropos?]
Best wishes
Paul and Thelma

And we did get our stickers to put on our cars.
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